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Density functional theory based investigation of 1-butyl-3-methylidazolium as a 
potential methane hydrate inhibitor. 
ABSTRACT 
Basically methane hydrate is solid crystal same as ice in which methane are trapped inside 
the cages of H-bonded water molecules. Low temperature and high pressure conditions are 
good for methane hydrates formation. Such type of condition prevails in gas or oil pipelines. 
The formation of these stable methane hydrates inside transmission pipelines and gas and oil 
production can lead to huge economic losses as blockage as well as rupture of pipeline may 
occur. Due to this problem the gas and oil industry triggers the research for preventing 
hydrates and its mitigation and this also benefits the recovery of methane from natural 
hydrates. Therefore in-order to minimize the loss we inhibits the growth of methane hydrate 
molecule by adding 1-butyl-3-methylidazolium which acts as potential inhibitor for methane 
hydrate molecule. In this paper we carried out few first principal based tests to show how 1-
butyl-3-methylidazolium acts as inhibitor for methane hydrate (1CH4@512). 
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4. INTRODUCTION 
Basically methane hydrate is solid crystal same as ice in which methane are trapped inside 
the cages of H-bonded water molecules. Low temperature and high pressure conditions 
favours the stability of methane hydrates under such condition the formation of these stable 
methane hydrates inside transmission pipelines and gas and oil production can lead to huge 
economic losses blockage or rupture of pipeline may occurs. Due to this problem the gas 
industry triggers the research for preventing hydrates & its mitigation and this also benefits 
the recovery of methane from natural hydrates. 
At present four methods can be used to mitigate the hydrate formation. Under many 
situations the hydrate inhibition by adding inhibitors is the only effective choice. In order to 
delay the formation of hydrate the inhibitors gets attracted to water or hydrates which as a 
result can prevent the formation of H-bonded water cage. Hydrated inhibition aims at 
thermodynamics inhibitors for example – methanol, sodium chloride & ethylene glycol & 
kinetic inhibitors like Luvicap (40 wt% PVCap in EG), Poly (N-vinylpyrrolidone) (PVP), 
poly(N-vinylcaprolactam) (PVCap). These inhibitors forms hydrogen bond with water or 
have strong electrostatic charges. 
 
4.1. INHIBITION OF GAS HYDRATE FORMATION 
Development of snow like gas hydrate and their subsequent agglomeration to form plugs can 
lead to obstructing of oil and gas pipelines (Hammerschmidt, 1934). Oil and gas industry 
perspectives hydrates as irritation as it hinder flow confirmation as well as badly affect oil 
and gas production establishments, operation and upkeep. Along these lines aversion of gas 
hydrate arrangement is essential. As indicated by thermodynamic and chemical perspective 
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4.2. GAS HYDRATE INHIBITORS 
Gas hydrate inhibitors works either by inhibits gas hydrate development thermodynamically 
unfavourable or by averting/ postponing the nucleation of gas hydrate and agglomeration of 
gas hydrate cores (nuclei). Likewise, they are classified as thermodynamic inhibitor and low 
dose kinetic inhibitor. Usually utilized chemical inhibitors, for example, methanol, ethylene 
glycol and triethylene glycol are thermodynamic inhibitors as their vicinity limits down the 
gas hydrate stability locale, with the goal that gas hydrate can't frame in the working pressure 
and temperature condition. Thermodynamic inhibitors are needed in high concentration (up to 
50 wt %) which are expensive reagents. Methanol, basically utilized thermodynamic 
inhibitor, is not ecological benevolent. Low measurements hydrate inhibitors are of two sorts 
to be specific kinetic inhibitors and anti-agglomerates. kinetic inhibitors impede the gas 
hydrate arrangement and against anti-agglomerates avoid aggregation of small gas hydrate 
nuclei. Non- poisonous water solvent polymers with small cyclic amide groups, for example, 
pyrrolidone and caprolactam as the dynamic units are motor gas hydrates inhibitors (Storr et 
al., 2004; Koh et al., 2002). Anti-agglomerates are by and large surfactants in which the polar 
head is pulled in to the hydrate and the hydrophobic tail is scattered in the liquid hydrocarbon 
phase. 
 
4.3. THERMODYNAMIC INHIBITORS 
Thermodynamic inhibitors adjust the hydrate phase boundary limit in such a path, to the point 
that the hydrate development temperature gets to be lower and the hydrate arrangement 
pressure gets to be higher by changing the thermodynamic properties of the framework 
(Igboanusi et al., 2011) as demonstrated in Fig. 1.1. 
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Addition of thermodynamic inhibitors makes liquid water more stable than hydrate water as 
inhibitor particles mixed(dissolve) down in the free water phase and thereby lessening the 
chemical potential/fugacity of aqueous water (Parmar, 2009; Koh et al., 2002; Igboanusi et 
al., 2011). Lee et al. (2011) evaluated the phase equilibria of natural gas hydrates in the 
vicinity of methanol, ethylene glycol, and NaCl aqueous solution. Masoudi et al. (2010) have 
created thermodynamic model to get better comprehension of gas hydrate inhibitior, impacts 
of combination of salts (e.g., NaCl, KCl, CaCl2) and organic inhibitors (e.g., mono ethylene 
glycol and methanol) utilized for gas hydrate inhibition process in gas and oil industry. 
Thermodynamic inhibitors can shape intermolecular bonds with water thus confining the 
water atoms from building hydrogen bonded system among themselves (Lugo et al., 2010). 
The depression in solidifying temperature ( TΔ ) because of thermodynamic inhibitors can be 
evaluated utilizing Hammerschmidt mathematical statement as given underneath (Fink, 2012; 
Hammerschmidt, 1934). 
Where    
I
IKT −=Δ 100       (1.1) 
Clath rate hydrate development temperature wretchedness in vicinity of inhibitors can 
likewise be figured by Pieroen mathematical statement (Wu, 2007), i.e.
 
 
X
H
nRTT Δ=Δ
2
0         (1.2)
 
Where X, T0, ΔH and R are the mole portion of weaken non-electrolyte arrangement, the gas 
hydrate development temperature without inhibitors (K), the warmth of arrangement (J/mole)  
of one mole hydrate from n mole water at T0 and universal gas constant (1.987 cal/mol/K) 
respectively. Equation (1.1) is appropriate for tried inhibitors though mathematical statement 
(1.2) is relevant for non-electrolyte inhibitors just. A comparison got from thermodynamic 
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displaying, appropriate for all inhibitors, is (Wu, 2007):
                
 /
2
//
0
/
0
//
/
T
T
TnT Δ⎟⎟⎠
⎞
⎜⎜⎝
⎛=Δ λ
λ
       (1.3)
 
Where,
 
/
0T , /λ , //λ , //0T    and  ΔT/ are freezing point of pure water (K), latent heat of pure 
water solidification (Kcal/Kg), latent heat of pure inhibitor solidification (Kcal/Kg), freezing 
point of inhibitor (K) and lowering of freezing point of inhibitor (K) respectively. 
Methanol, broadly utilized thermodynamic inhibitor, brings down the activity of the water 
and shifts the equilibrium lines for hydrate development to lower temperatures (Gordienko, 
2009; Sloan et al., 2011). Lower surface tension and viscosity of methanol make it 
appropriate for the application contrasted with other solvents (McIntyre et al., 2004). The 
hydrate forming zone or hydrate stability zone diminished dynamically as methanol 
substance increments as indicated in Fig. 1.2 (Sloan et al., 2011). Methanol has a few 
disadvantages as it has high vapour pressure (bringing about possibly high losses) which is 
flammable and poisonous (McIntyre et al., 2004). Bullin et al. (2004) have proposed ideal 
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4.5. QUANTUM CHEMICAL STUDY OF INTERACTION OF WATER MOLECULE 
WITH GAS HYDRATE INHIBITOR MOLECULES 
Ab initio computing is a standout method amongst the most vital approaches to acquire 
criteria of stability. Geometry enhancement, vibrational frequencies, characteristic bond 
orbital, atom in molecule (AIM), and diminished vibrational space disintegration 
investigation have been performed to study water-methanol conformers utilizing Ab initio 
simulation by Bakkas et al. (1993). It is found by them that both CH3OH… OH2 and 
CH3HO… HOH structures have practically same stability and computed (utilizing MP2/6-
311++G (d, p)) vibrational frequencies compare well with trial results. Conformational and 
numerous body investigation of ethylene glycol – (water)n (n = 1 – 3) mind boggling using 
B3LYP/6-311++G* have been performed by Chaudhary et al. (2004) and cyclic structures 
with water particles crossing over between two hydroxyl mixture of ethylene glycol is 
discovered to be the most stable conformer. The impact of the hydrogen bond development 
on the atomic attractive reverberation concoction shifts (isotropic and anisotropic) for all  of 
methanol-water cluster utilizing HF, MP2 and thickness useful (B3LYP) theory with 6-
311++G(2d,2p) premise set has been accounted for by Fileti et al. (2005). 
Structure streamlining, tying energies, vibrational spectra, and electron thickness topological 
highlights of methanol (M) - water (W) edifices (MmWn, where m + n ≤ 4, m = 0 - 4 and n = 
0 - 4) have been figured utilizing HF, MP2 and thickness useful (B3LYP) theory utilizing 6-
31+G (d) and 6-311++G (d, p) by Mandal et al. (2010). Ab initio and thickness practical 
theory based estimations has been connected  to study the structure, security, and vibrational 
spectra of different ethylene glycol (EG)m and ethylene glycol + water (EGmWn) (m = 1 − 3, 
n = 1 − 4) groups by Kumar et al. (2012). 
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5. THEORITICAL BACKGROUND 
5.1. THEORY OF QUANTUM CHEMICAL CALCULATIONS 
The primary targets of quantum chemical computation are to portray the structure and 
elements of numerous electron systems regarding wave function characterized over the 
configuration of particles using Schrödinger mathematical statement. In quantum chemical 
simulation molecules, clusters or condense phases are considered as accumulations of nuclei 
and electrons, with no reference of chemical bonds. Quantum chemical estimation strategies 
vary in their characteristics assumptions, range of applicability in terms of their ability, 
exactness, dependability and related computational expense. 
 
5.2. DENSITY FUNCTIONAL THEORY (DFT) 
Density Functional Theory (Kohn et al., 1965) is the most prominent and flexible techniques 
utilized as a part of computational physics and computational chemistry since 1990s, when 
the estimates utilized as a part of the theory were enormously refined to model the exchange 
and correlation interactions precisely. In DFT technique, the energy of a molecule is found by 
working a functional on the electron likelihood density capacity (quantifiable physical 
amount). Electron density is a component of position just and depends just on three spatial 
variables however wave function of a N electron particle is an element of 4N variables (3 
spatial and 1 twist for every electron). This makes DFT profitable over Hartree-Fock method 
as DFT based count require less computational time. DFT based results agree well with 
experimental values contrasted with Hartree-Fock technique (Engel et al., 2011) as it 
considers electron pair-correlation effect. 
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DFT is taking into account two hypotheses proposed by Kohn and Hohenberg. Their first 
hypothesis expresses that the properties at ground state are a functional of the electron density 
at ground state. The second hypothesis is an analogous to the variation hypothesis. It 
expresses that the true ground state energy is always lower than or equivalent to energy given 
by the trial electron density function. Taking these two hypotheses Kohn-Sham concocted a 
way to deal with discover an expression for energy in terms of electron density. Consequently 
as indicated by the Kohn-Sham formalism, the ground-state electronic energy (E) is 
represented as a sum of the kinetic energy (ET), the electron-nuclear attraction energy (EV), 
the electron-electron repulsion energy (EJ), and the exchange/correlation energy (Exc). 
XCJVT EEEEE +++=                 (1) 
They recommended that the aggregate of electron active vitality, potential vitality of electron 
made out of repugnance in the middle of electrons and fascination in the middle of electron 
and the core (termed as outside potential) is a function of ground state electron density. 
In DFT formalism, other than ET, all segments of ground-state electronic vitality terms in the 
above mathematical statement rely on upon the aggregate electron density ( ρ ) 
( ) ( )22 ∑= orbitals
i
i rr ψρ
                
(2) 
 
Where, iψ are termed as Kohn-Sham orbitals and the summation is carried out over pairs of 
electrons. The energy components within a finite basis set can be expressed as, 
( ) ( )drrrE vbasis functionsT φφ
μ ν
μ ⎥⎦
⎤⎢⎣
⎡ ∇−= ∑ ∑ ∫ 221                 (3) 
 
( ) ( )drr
Rr
ZrPE
A
A
basis nuclei
A
functions
v ν
μ
μ
ν
μν φφ −= ∑ ∑∫∑                   (4) 
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( )∑ ∑ ∑ ∑= basis functionsJ PPE
μ ν λ σ
λσμν λσμν2
1
               
(5) 
 
( ) ( )( )∫ ∇= drrrfE XC ,..., ρρ                (6) 
 
In the above equations, Z is the nuclear charge, R - r is the distance between the nucleus, the 
electron, P is the density matrix, ( )λσμν  are two-electron integrals and f is an 
exchange/correlation functions which relies on upon the electron density function and in 
addition the slope of the density. Energy Minimization regarding the strange (unknown) 
orbital coefficients delivers an arrangement of matrix mathematical statements in particular 
the "Kohn-Sham equations", which is analogous from the Roothaan-Hall comparisons. 
ScFc ε=                (7) 
 
Now the elements of the Fock matrix are given below. 
XCcore FJHF μνμνμνμν −+=              (8) 
 
Where, coreH μν  , μνJ  are core Hamiltonian and coulomb interaction respectively similar to 
equation (5 and 6) and XCFμν is the exchange/correlation term solely a functional of charge 
density and its form depends on the particular exchange/correlation functional applied. 
Currently, two types of exchange/correlation functional are applied such as local density 
approximation (LDA) models and non-local or generalized gradient approximation (GGA) 
models. 
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5.3. ωB97X-D FUNCTIONAL 
This functional was advanced by Chai et al. (2008). This is a change over the long-range 
remedied (LC) hybrid density. It incorporates experimental atom-atom scattering adjustments 
by utilizing the following comparison for ( )ijdmp Rf . 
( ) 12
1
1
−
⎟⎟⎠
⎞
⎜⎜⎝
⎛+
=
r
ij
ijdmp
R
R
a
Rf
              
(1) 
Where, a is the non-linear parameter which controls the strength of dispersion corrections. 
It is an improvised change over functional methodologies that record for dispersion 
interactions. It can define long-run interactions but can't define short-range interactions 
precisely. ωB97X-D functional is discovered to be one of the best functional for depicting the 
non-covalent associations, for example, hydrogen bonds, van der Waals force, and π - π 
interactions from the investigation of the distance dependence of interactions energies in the 
model prototype complexes like formic corrosive, formamide, and formamidine 
(Thanthiriwatte et al. 2010). 
 
5.4. BASIS SETS 
A basis set (Jensen, 1969) is a collection/set of functions that are utilized to portray 
mathematically the electron distribution in an atom (atomic orbital) approximately. Molecular 
orbitals (linear mixture of atomic orbitals) are utilized to portray the structure of the 
molecule. In practical Hartree-Fock, density functional, Moller-Plesset  computations Basis 
sets make utilization of Gaussian-sort functions called Gaussian type orbitals (GTOs). 
Gaussian functions are nearly related with the Slater functions (exponential functions 
acquired from exact solutions for the one-electron hydrogen atom Schrödinger equation) and 
involve a polynomial in the Cartesian coordinates (x, y, z) followed by an exponential in -r2. 
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Smallest basis function (minimal basis set) is STO-3G where three Gaussians are utilized to 
portray a structure closer to the Slater type orbital. There is no fixed procedure to build up a 
basis set however more often than not a linear blend of Gaussian functions are utilized as best 
fits to Slater-type functions where the estimations of the Gaussian exponents and the linear 
coefficients are determined by least squares principle. Split-valence basis sets and 
polarization basis sets have been formulated to address these two inadequacies of STO-3G. A 
split-valence basis set applies one arrangement of functions to represent core atomic orbitals 
and a few arrangements of functions to represent to valence nuclear orbitals. 6-31G basis set 
is one of the split-valence basis set in which the core shell is portrayed by 6 Gaussians and 
the valence shell is partitioned into two sections i.e. the inner shell (characterized by 3 
Gaussians) and the outer shell (characterized by 1 Gaussian). Relating polarization basis sets, 
6-31G*, is built by including a set of d-type polarization functions represented by a solitary 
Gaussian for every heavy (non-hydrogen) atom. The 6-31G** basis set is identical to 6-
31G*, with the exception that it gives p-type polarization functions spoke to by a solitary 
Gaussian for hydrogen. Counts including anions frequently confront issues because of the 
loosely related additional electrons with particular atoms (or pair of atoms). To beat these 
disadvantages, basis sets require to be supplemented by diffuse (far away from the nucleus) s 
and p-sort functions for valence shells on heavy (non-hydrogen) atoms (designed by "+" as in 
6-31+G**). Correspondingly 6-31++G** is split valence diffuse polarization basis set as 
diffuse functions are added to hydrogen atom system also. 
 
5.5. FRONTIER ORBITALS AND CHEMICAL PROPERTIES OF ATOMS 
Stability and Reactivity of molecules can be defined by highest occupied molecular orbital 
(HOMO) and lowest unoccupied molecular orbital (LUMO) (frontier orbitals) (Anh 2007). 
HOMO and LUMO energy gap corresponds to the minimum excitation energy. If the energy 
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difference between the HOMO of one interacting molecule and the LUMO of another 
interacting molecule is less, there can be powerful interaction between the frontier orbitals of 
these two interacting molecules. 
Some fundamental chemical properties like, ionization energy (I), electron affinity (A), 
electro-negativity, chemical hardness and electrophilicity can be estimated using HOMO and 
LUMO energies ( HOMOε , LUMOε ) using the following equations (Pearson et al.. 2005). 
HOMOI ε−=                 (1) 
LUMOA ε−=                 (2) 
2
AI +=χ                  (3) 
AI −=η                 (4)
     
 η
χω
2
2
=
               
 (5) 
Electron affinity (A) is the amount of energy released when an electron is added to a neutral 
atom to form a negative ion. It is known that element having high ionization energy and high 
electron affinity is highly electronegative. 
Ionization energy (I) is the amount of energy required to remove an electron from an atom. 
Electronegativity )(χ is defined as the ability of an atom to attract an electron towards itself 
during bonding. Chemical hardness (n) can be represented by the energy gap between the two 
frontier orbitals. Thus, a hard molecule has a large HOMO–LUMO energy gap and a soft 
molecule has a small HOMO–LUMO energy gap. Chemical hardness helps to determine the 
stability of a product formed after interaction of different reactant molecules. Electrophilicity 
(ω ) is the tendency of a positively charged species to attract electrons towards it. 
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5.6.  HYDROGEN BOND 
Hydrogen bond is not a genuine chemical bond but rather a solid dipole-dipole attractive 
force. Numerous biological and chemical phenomena happen because of the presence of 
hydrogen bonds. As per Pauling in 1939, under specific conditions a hydrogen atom is pulled 
in by rather strong forces by two atoms instead of only one, so that it might be considered to 
be acting as a bond between them termed as hydrogen bond. Another definition is that a 
hydrogen bond is an attractive donor-acceptor connection where the donors atoms are 
electronegative contrasted with hydrogen and acceptor atoms have lone pair electrons 
(Schuster et al., 1999; Jeffery, 1997). In 2005 an IUPAC council was situated up for complete 
meaning of hydrogen bond. As indicated by an essay composed by Desiraju (2011), hydrogen 
bond can be denoted as X-H...Y where X and Y are the electronegative species and H is the 
hydrogen atom. 
Gas hydrates are hydrogen bonded network of water molecules encapsulating some visitor 
molecule. Accordingly hydrogen bonds play a vital part in the formation of gas hydrate 
structures. One approach to obstruct hydrogen bonds formation between water molecules 
(i.e., gas hydrate development) is to utilize chemical inhibitors. These inhibitors ought to 
frame stronger hydrogen bond with water molecules so to disrupt the hydrogen bond network 
of the clathrate structure. Accordingly understanding of the hydrogen bond interaction 
between inhibitor molecules and gas hydrate structures is important for identification and 
proposition of an efficient gas hydrate inhibitor. 
 
5.7. COMPUTATIONAL METHODS 
Optimization of 512 methane hydrate cage and 1-butyl-3-methylidazolium complex using 
Density function theory (Kohn et al., 1965). 
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7. CONCLUSION 
First principle based calculation has been done to explain scientifically the action of “1-
BUTYL-3-METHYLIDAZOLIUM” as inhibitor of methane hydrate. After Computation 
geometrical parameters states that 1-BUTYL-3-METHYLIDAZOLIUM decreases the 
stability of pentagonal dodecahedron methane hydrate cage (1CH4@512). The presence of 1-
BUTYL-3-METHYLIDAZOLIUM decreases the hydrogen bond strength and consequently 
stability of 1CH4@512 cage. This work could help to conceptualize the role of 1-BUTYL-3-
METHYLIDAZOLIUM inhibitor for methane hydrate and the compendium of this work can 
be extended to bring insight into electronic structure property correlation based understanding  
of different methane hydrate inhibitors.    
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